KILIMS FROM PIROT FROM PIROT VIA ROYAL RESIDENCES TO MODERN INTERIORS
Pirot is a small town in the south of Serbia near Bulgarian border. The tradition of
making weaved fabrics was present in this region since the remote times. The
representations of fabrics with geometrical patterns could be seen on the frescoes of
the Serbian Medieval monasteries. Actually the motives of concentric rhombuses and
zigzag lines are of prehistoric origin and they are common to the various cultures.
But the specific development of kilim production in Pirot was conditioned by the
expansion of Ottoman Empire on the Balkans which occurred in the 14th century.
Ottoman rule on the Balkans lasted for almost five centuries, until the end of the
XIX century. When the Ottomans realized that it was more convenient and less
expensive to teach local women how to make kilims using oriental techniques of
weaving, as well as oriental motives and combinations of colours, than to import
kilims from Middle East, Pirot became the centre of kilims manufacture in the
Balkans. The kilims from Pirot were of exceptionally high quality, in artistic and
aesthetic way, as well as in terms of craftsmanship. After the eventual liberation of
the town in 1877 Serbian authorities
further encouraged kilims
manufacture, founding trading
associations and weaving school.
The state as well as beneficent
women societies from the capital –
that is Belgrade, financially aided the
production, promotional exhibitions
were held and scientific interest of
ethnologists for kilim from Pirot
grew.
Kilims from Pirot are sometimes
referred to as Šarkoj kilims, because
Sakőy is the Turkish name for the
1. The map of Kingdom of Serbia from 1895, the town
town of Pirot.
Pirot is located on the South – East

2.
2. Typical interior of the home of wealthy family from Pirot, 19th century

Kilims from Pirot were made on vertical loom with tapestry technique so they were
exactly the same on the both sides which were smooth and compact. The use of
vertical loom enabled the producing of the cloth of any desired length, so besides the
several standard sizes, kilims from Pirot could be of various dimensions. Kilim also
had different functions. There were praying kilims, kilims used for covering the
furniture (tables, beds, couches etc.), kilims used as bed pillow–slips, as well as
kilims for ornamentation of walls and floors. There was a custom that kilims hanged
on the walls were used as backgrounds for collections of weapons or for paintings.
Kilims were an integral part of everyday life, present in domestic interiors as well
as in sacral objects. They were produced only by women and young girls made them
as an obligatory part of their marriage dowry. As an attractive product of exceptional
quality and originality, reflecting local traditions as well as Oriental influences,
kilims from Pirot used to be one of the most important trade goods from this region.
They were appreciated in Serbia, on the Balkans, but also wider since there are
records that they were exported even to Constantinople (Istanbul). Apart from
exhibitions in Serbia, the kilims from Pirot were exhibited in Vienna, Budapest and
in Germany. At the International Exhibition in Paris (1889) the Serbian Pavilion was

decorated with kilims from Pirot. There they were noticed and recognized as
authentic product from Serbia, gaining very positive critical remarks too.
Many antique photographs of historical interest testify that kilims from Pirot were
an integral part of Serbian and subsequently Yugoslavian court’s interiors as well as
part of the scenery of important historical events. For example, on their matrimonial
photography from 1900 King Aleksandar Obrenović and his bride Draga Mašin were
represented standing on a kilim from Pirot. After the dramatic change of Serbian
dynasty in 1903, kilims from Pirot remained an indispensable part of ceremonial
décor. The balcony from which King Aleksandar Karađorđević, his consort Queen
Maria and young crown-prince Petar Karađorđević watched the parade of national
gymnastic society “Soko” in 1930 was decorated with large kilims from Pirot. On the
occasion when King Aleksandar Karađorđević opened the National Congress in 1931
the walls of the House of Parliament were decorated with several representative
kilims from Pirot. There was a costume to welcome the victorious Serbian army
entering a town with kilims from Pirot hanging from the private houses balconies.

3. The photograph taken on the day of the marriage of Serbian King Aleksandar Obrenović with Draga
Mašin, in front of the church in Belgrade, year 1900

4. King Aleksandar Karađorđević and Queen Marija Karađorđević watching the parade from the
balcony ornamented by large - size representative kilims from Pirot, year 1930

The tradition of manufacturing kilims in Pirot was not interrupted even after the
Second World War, although the quality deteriorated because of the industrialisation
and the use of different kind of wool and dyes. On some kilims from that period
there could be seen the inscriptions commemorating the important battles led on
Yugoslavian territory during the Second World War (1941 – 1944), or the official
emblems and coat of arms of the new - “communist” Yugoslavia. Such kilims were
given as representative presents to important officials from the country but also to
foreign guests. One of the examples is the kilim presented to Josip Broz Tito, the
long-life president of the newly formed federal state, by weavers from Pirot, on the
occasion of his birthday in 1950.
Kilims from Pirot were made of wool of great quality from sheep of this region.
Until the introduction of aniline colours in the second half of the XIX century, the
wool was coloured with natural, vegetable colours which were more stable and more
lasting, providing very harmonious palette of different tints. Making specific colours
was a secret of the different dyers' guilds. The favourite colour for kilims from Pirot
is red, because of its Christian symbolical meaning of resurrection and new life. It is
present in different hues, from dark and dull red, to cherry, to vermilion red and
bright red. Among other used colours were black, white, beige, green, blue, deep
blue, ochre and yellow. With the appearance of aniline colours the palette became
more colourful. The more bright hues were introduced, like turquoise blue, bright
yellow, bright green, purple and rose. There was en attempt to prohibit the use of
aniline colours because they were not as durable as natural, vegetable colours. But
with the improvement of the technology of making aniline colours this problem was
left behind and aniline colours remained in use.
Decorative motives on kilims from Pirot are diverse and they are mainly of oriental
origin. But the traditional Serbian motives were inserted in the decorative scheme
too. One of the oldest and the most favourite motives is a tree of life (drvo života).
Among the others there are: devil’s knee (vraško koleno), turtle (kornjača), wreath
of nine cubes (venac od devet kubeta), the plate of Rašić (Rašđićeva ploča), little bird
(ptiče), octopus (oktopod), chair (stolica), vat (kaca), tulip (lala), German box
(nemačka kutija), small almonds (bademčići), etc. Apart from unusual names, most
of the motives had symbolical
meaning. Decorative motives are
repeated with harmony and
rhythm, within the areas in which
the surface of a kilim is divided.

5. Some examples of typical motives
of kilims from Pirot

Kilim is divided in these areas: outside border (spoljni ćenar), central border
(ploča), inner border (unutrašnji ćenar) and the largest - central area (polje).
The influences of culture of Western Europe started to penetrate more in the
Balkans in the second half of the XIX century. This is also the period of the ending of
the rule of the Ottomans in this region. Now there was a tendency of using European
decorative motives on kilims. Local weavers tended to incorporate in theirs kilims
fashionable motives like naturalistic roses and other flowers, floral garlands, lion,
parrot, girl with falcon, heart and inscription „Love Fate Hope“.
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6. Kilim with characteristic decorative elements disposed horizontally, second half of the 19th century
7. Kilim ornamented with one of the favourite motives of weavers from Pirot – the tree of life, middle of
the 19th century
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8. Small size kilim from Pirot with naturalistically rendered roses
inspired by western European carpets
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9. Kilim with coat of arms of Kingdom of Serbia, year 1899
10. Kilim with coat of arms of Popular Republic of Serbia, which was integral part of the newly formed
Communist’s Yugoslavia, kilim is from year 1950 and it bears the inscription that explains that it was
dedicated to Marshal Tito, the president of Yugoslavia by people of Pirot

After tradition which lasted for many centuries kilims from Pirot have found they
way to modern interiors. They bring warmth to every ambient, and they match
perfectly with classical or antique furniture as well as with modern furniture of
straight lines and refined forms.

Reference book: “Pirotski ćilimi – Les Kilims de Pirot”, Milena Vitković - Žikić,
issued by Museum of Applied Arts, Belgrade
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